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S T .  J O H N  L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  

Epistle 
December  Volume 2020 Issue  12 

The “Whos down in Whoville” and You: 

Don’t Let COVID-19 be  

your “Grinch who stole Christmas.” 
 

In the secular Christmas classic, “How the Grinch Stole Christmas”, Dr. Seuss writes of how 

the story’s nemesis, the Grinch, tried to ruin Christmas for the “Whos.” Mr. Grinch raided 

“Whoville” and stole all of the presents and decorations.  To the Grinch’s dismay, the people 

were undaunted. They gathered in the center of town on Christmas morning and sang with a 

joy that only the real meaning of Christmas could bring.  

 

This public witness had a profound impact on the Grinch.  As the story goes, “His heart grew 

10 times its original size that day.” Christmas, the Grinch learned, was not about the trap-

pings, trimmings, material goodies, or even the “roast beast.” In the absence of all these, the 

true spirit of Christmas remained. The Dr. Seuss classic makes no (explicit) mention of Jesus. 

Yet, this story has a lesson for Christians.   

 

This Christmas will not be the same as others we have celebrated. Many elements of Christ-

mas’s past will be stripped away by the continuing impact of the COVID-19 and government 

mandates placed upon us in response to it. 

 

Yet, there is no need for us to let this pandemic steal Christmas. As a matter of fact, it cannot 

be stolen unless we allow it to be taken from us. We can joyfully celebrate the real meaning 

of Christmas. “Immanuel,” which means “God with us,” (Isaiah 7:14) is fulfilled in the concep-

tion, gestation, and finally the birth of Jesus Christ (Matthew 1:22-23). 

 

For those who are not high risk and are not quarantined, there is no reason to miss out on 

the true celebrations of Christmas. Advent, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day worship ser-

vices will take place at St. John!  We can be Christ’s “Whos…in Whoville.” We too can be un-

daunted, coming together in joyful song. We can carefully, responsibly, and faithfully gather 

to receive Jesus Christ in His gifts of Word and Sacrament. 

 

Precautions will be in place to ensure safe gathering in our sanctuary. We have expanded our 

holiday schedule to accommodate more people while still gathering in small groups of less 

than 15% of our building capacity. Christ will be here; present in the Sanctuary, in your ears, 

hearts, and minds, on the Altar, and given to you and “for you for the forgiveness of all your 

sins.” What joy!          Continued on page 2 
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St. John Lutheran Church  

Advent, & Christmas Season Worship Service 

Schedule 
 

Advent Midweek Services— 

Midweek Services December (R) 2
nd

, (R) 9
th

, & (R) 16
th

 7:00pm  

Additional service added at *6:00pm, if needed. 

Christmas Services— 

Christmas Eve Readings & Carols— 

December 24
th

 5:00pm & *6:30pm (if needed) 

Christmas Eve Candlelight— December 24
th

 *8:00pm & (R) 11:00pm    

Christmas Day Divine Service with Holy Communion — December 25
th

 *8:00am & (R) 10:00am  

Christmas Weekend Services— 

Saturday December 26
th

 only one Divine Service at 5:00pm. 

Regular Sunday schedule applies: 7:45am & (R) 10:00am  

New Years Day—Circumcision and Naming of Jesus    

January 1st Divine Service with Holy Communion (R) 10:00am  

*—These and other services may be conducted without organ/piano accompaniment.  

(R) these services will be broadcast on the radio 

 

Please keep this page. There will be no post-

card mailed out this year. 

 

 

Think of what a powerful witness this could be in our community and to the world if the capable 

people of St. John and other churches faithfully and joyfully attend the celebration of their Sav-

ior’s birth. The message will be clear: No pandemic or the restrictive mandates spawned from it 

can stop the joy we have in the true meaning of Christmas. The Savior of the world is born!   

 

For those who are high risk, quarantined, or unable to leave your homes (assisted living, nursing 

homes, etc.), the real joy of Christmas will be alive as well. Join us on the radio for our many holi-

day service broadcasts. Rejoice with our school children as they share the story of Christ’s birth 

through a video presentation. Know that the people of St. John love you and are praying for you.  

 

On the page below, you will find the St. John holiday worship schedule. We encourage you to 

take advantage of the opportunities we are offering for you to rejoice in your Savior.   

 

The Lord bless and keep you in the upcoming Advent and Christmas seasons.   

 

Pastor Tim A. Sims 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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Monthly board and organization updates 
Elders 

Pastor Sims & Pastor Massy and 1 or 2 of the Elders are starting to revisit delinquent members, with consideration to the 

Covid outbreak.  Elders discussed and approved  discontinuing the 6:30 pm service beginning the month of December. If 

attendance becomes where this needs to be added, it can be reinstated.           Gary Duensing, Board of Elders Chair 

 

School Board 

The St. John Board of Education is very fortunate to oversee a dedicated staff of teachers, administrative assistant, and 

support staff, including dietary and janitorial staff.  This has been apparent through our success in remaining open 5 

days/week to deliver a Christian Education to the Chester community amid a global pandemic.  Although we have had 

students and teachers test positive or merely quarantined for close contact, we have been able to remain open with only 

limited quarantines of individual classes. 

 

Please extend your heartfelt appreciation to faculty and staff for a job well done! 

Rhonda Dunning, Chairman 

PTL 

The PTL is so grateful to the teachers and staff who are making every effort to keep our children in school safely this 

year. This was the first year that the PTL managed the fall auction. Due to the pandemic, there were significant limita-

tions on the event. Overall the online auction went very well, and the PTL raised over half of the usual profit from the 

annual dinner auction. The generous support from the community and parents who donated time, money, and auction 

items is greatly appreciated.  The PTL will not host the annual Christmas Bazaar and luncheon in 2020. Instead, the PTL 

has brought back advent calendars for the kids. Watch the new PTL website www.stjohnhornets.com for more details 

and future fundraisers throughout the year.                     Mariah Bargman– PTL President 

 

Sunday School News 

Virtual Vacation Bible School was a success in July and several students logged in to the lesson in November.  Students 

learned the Twenty-Third Psalm by playing a matching game, fixing a sheep-shaped cupcake, and creating a sheep craft.  

Our Shepherd, Pastor Sims, gave a devotion, and “I Just Wanna Be A Sheep” was led by the kindergarten and first grade 

students.  Mrs. Powley made a guest appearance, too!     Plans are underway for a Christmas VBS.  Stay tuned! 

 

Cemetery  

October interments – Brian Snider 

 

Any member of St. John who is interested in purchasing a cemetery lot should contact Tammy Grah (615-1018) for addi-

tional information – full lot $500 and ½ lot $300. 

 

The Cemetery Committee would like to thank Barb Welge for her many years of service on the Cemetery Commit-

tee.  She will be missed. 

 

Principal Powley 

Are you interested in making a financial donation that would help children well into adulthood? 

 

During this time of thanks and giving, we know that some congregational and community members are interested in do-

nating extra funds to acknowledge the blessings God has richly bestowed and the birth of our Savior. If you are thinking 

of giving such a donation, please consider donating to the Amanda Kahre Scholarship Fund. This wonderful fund allows 

for children to receive a Christian education from St. John by providing financial assistance to their parents. 

Stewardship  

The Stewardship Committee has been following up and encouraging Baptism Buddies after starting this program early in 

2020.  They voted to start Advent Alms-giving this year and encourage all boards to give Epistle updates.  The commit-

tee is also preparing to restart the New Member Reception in March of 2021.   

http://www.stjohnhornets.com
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St. John Lutheran Church 

Voters Assembly Meeting 

September 20, 2020 

 

Ch. Don Stallman called the St. John Voters Assembly meeting to order at 11:10 a.m. 

 

Twenty-seven Voters signed the attendance roster. 

 

Pastor Sims opened with prayer. 

 

Minutes of the July 26, 2020 meeting were approved with a motion to accept as presented by Randall Campbell and seconded by 

Mike Welge.  All were in favor; motion passed. 

 

Official Acts for July – August 2020: 

 List presented in the packet 

 Baptisms:  Josie Bohnert 7/18/20, Jackson Crum 7/26/20 

 Deaths:  Joe Schirmer 7/25/20 

 Transfers in:  Sarah, Hannah and Ella Crow, St. John, Ruma, Illinois 

 Members to remove, self exclusion, no response to letter or whereabouts unknown 

 Michael Downey, Jr. 

 Gianna Gearhart 

 Chelsie Miller 

 Julie Ann Slack 

 Ashley Wegener 

 Mike Zhang 

 Motion was made by Randall Campbell and Mike Welge to accept transfers in.  All in favor with none opposed 

and motion carried. 

 

Board of Elders – Ch. Gary Duensing reported 

 A regularly scheduled Board meeting with the newly elected Elders was held. 

 New officers were elected with Gary Duensing as Chairman, Kevin Weber as Vice Chairman, and Dave Verseman as Sec-

retary. 

 Jacob Cowan appeared on “Tea with Jon” on August 31.  This took place in the sanctuary along with Pastor Sims.  They 

had a discussion about a particular Bible verse and this is posted on the St. John facebook page. 

 There was discussion on the upcoming Holiday Season in regards to the management of the services due to the COVID19 

precautions.  There will continue to be discussion at the next meeting. 

 Circuit Council nominations were discussed with St. John representatives being Brett Klindworth as Lay Delegate and Pas-

tor Massey as Pastoral Delegate. 

 

School Board – Principal Kaela Powley reported 

 The 5th week of school has been completed under 5 full days of in-person instruction during these weeks. 

 Enrollment- There have been 30 new students incoming and there may be possibly more to come.  (It was noted later in the 

meeting that the total enrollment is 124.) 

 In reference to today’s Treasurer report – Parents with outstanding tuition were sent letters from the School Board’s desig-

nated attorney.  Kaela reported at this time almost all who were sent those letters had contacted the school. The School 

Board set a policy that any family with “back- due” tuition could not register students until the outstanding fee was paid and 

to contact the school about a payment plan. There is good progress being made in setting up the plans and collecting those 

fees. Kaela noted that Don Stallman had helped with tuition plans at registration. 

 No one currently is known to have COVID19.  Prior to the start of school there were 2 teachers and 2 students who had 

tested positive but none of those individuals were ever in the school building.  Additional questionable positives will be 

tested and quarantined. 

 Kaela commended the students on the great job they’re doing with keeping their masks on and following the rules.  
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Board of Trustees – Ch. Randy Kaempfe 

 Freezer Alarm – The alarm has not yet been installed. The Board is vigorously following up with the company that repaired 

the freezer as they are not getting back to us on the installation of the alarm.  They have been contacted multiple times. 

 Retaining wall and sidewalk by the school – Bob Platt and Randy Kaempfe met with the mayor and city engineer about the 

removal of the wall/sidewalk.  Once the surveying has been done, the sidewalk removal project will be presented at the next 

City Council and bids requested for the sidewalk replacement. We will coordinate with replacing the wall when the city 

installs the sidewalk.  The construction of the sidewalk will affect the layout of the access to the playground. 

 Insurance claims – $10,000 will be collected to pay for the steeple damage. There was also some damage around the clock 

with the repairs to be included using some additional dollars received for that, however, someone is needed the repair the 

clock. 

 Color Copier – This was donated to the church/school by a local merchant. It’s been checked by our current copier vendor 

and is in good condition and is a very good quality copier.  Our current vendor has agreed to install it at a cost of $250. 

 Electronics Recycling- Bob Platt turned in the old computers and monitors for recycling.  There are more that still need to 

be recycled from the school and those will be turned in later. 

 Janitors – A part time janitor was hired at the beginning of the school year to help with the extra COVID19 management 

which brought the total staff to 4 when school started.  One of the janitorial staff will be out so we will keep the newly hired 

custodian until the end of the school year. 

 

Cemetery Report – Ch. Barb Welge 

 Barb reported on volunteer work being done on converting the old system of keeping records for the cemetery to a computer 

in the church office. 

 Tammy Grah has agreed to take over the cemetery committee due to Barb moving. 

 Meeting – At a recent meeting the committee discussed the work being done on creating another road around the back of 

the property to connect the roads from entrances on either side.  Randy Kaempfe also informed the Voters there is a survey 

being done to make sure our markers are done correctly so the property adjacent is marked properly.  The committee dis-

cussed a plan for a cemetery directory being placed out at the cemetery.  It would be there to help people find the gravesite 

they may be looking for. 

 

Treasurer Report – Ch. Gary Eggemeyer 

 Gary provided Voters with a printed handout of his report and it is placed on file in the church office 

 Tuition report of collections – Gary reported on the letters being sent as Kaela noted above.  He requested from the 

School Board the amounts sent for collection initially and amounts remitted from those first letters be reported.  

Going forward, additional letters need to be sent by the attorney before the end of September to those who did not 

remit after the first collections’ mailing.  Overall, the treasurer would like to have a breakdown of students in the 

current school year so a projected income for the next year can be calculated.  Over the past three years the total 

unpaid tuition and fees as of 9/10/20 equals $153,797.11.  Over the past three years the total collected past due fees 

as on 9/10/20 equal $18,724.32. (for more details, see Gary’s report) 

 Line of Credit – Borrowed $5300.00 in September from line of credit to pay bills and payroll.  Current line of 

credit balance is $30,300.00. 

 Giving – Gary informed Voters we have done very well so far this year in receiving offerings and gifts as these 

have increased. 

 SBA PPP Loan – There is the possibility of forgiveness on this loan.  The application has been turned over to the 

bank to handle.  Payback on hold so far. 

 Principal Powley was recognized for the great job she has done with the school during the COVID19 pandemic.  

She reported there are 124 students presently enrolled. 

  

Stewardship – no report 

 

Pastors’ reports -  

 Pastor Sims – 

 9 potential new members with 2 of those needing to have their instruction completed.  Pastor Sims has been meet-

ing with them one on one. 

 Missing visits – Pastor Massey has been doing a great job in follow up on these. 

 Nursing home, Shut-ins, Jail, Prison, Hospital – Visits have been very sporadic and unpredictable. Pastor Sims and 

Pastor Massey are continuing to inquire with the nursing homes, particularly, to see when they can do visits.  Pas-

tor Massey was able to do some outside visits with one of the nursing homes recently.  They will continue to be 

diligent in trying to keep up their contacts. 
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 Youth Group – YG resumes tonight at Pastor Sims’ house.  The plan is to have these meetings twice a month. 

 Pastor Massey and Pastor Sims are both helping with ESL (English as a Second Language) and working with Re-

bekah Hillerman. They recently gave a tour of the church to a couple of Hispanic families and will continue to en-

courage and invite new members. 

 Pastor Sims plans to start another new member class soon. There are at least 2 families interested. 

 Sunday school/Bible Study – There are challenges.  Pastors have been looking at alternatives for Sunday School as 

well as other possibilities for Bible Study such as having them on a Wednesday night and/or in the Parish Hall. 

 Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas services - There are big challenges.  Pastors have been looking into ways to plan 

for these services.  There may need to be additional services during the holidays, i.e. Christmas may need to be 

broken down into several services to accommodate everyone who wants to attend. Pastor Sims outlined several 

alternative plans for the services. 

 Circuit #9 Forum – Takes place next Sunday, September 27, 2020.  Pastor Massey and Brett Klindworth are at-

tending in representation of St. John. 

 

Old business – none 

 

New business – none 

 

Comment - Sue Abraham commented that the radio broadcast has improved 100%.  Bob Platt and Tony Young researched exten-

sively and found a switch was inadvertently turned off that was supposed to be turned on.  This has been corrected which resulted in 

Sue’s informative observation. 

 

There being no further business, a motion to adjourn was made by Mike Welge and seconded by Randy Kaempfe. 

 

Pastor Massey closed with the Lord’s prayer. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 11:45 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

Donna Young 
 

Donna Young 

Opportunities for you to Worship!   
Join us for the Divine Service Saturdays 5:00 p.m., Sundays 7:45 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.  We will gather using COVID-

19 precautions.  Attendance will be limited to 50 people per service.  Call the church office to reserve a seat for the ser-

vice you plan to attend.  If you have a standing reservation but do not plan to attend it is important that you call and can-

cel your reservation. This gives others the opportunity to attend. Those who attend must wear a mask while entering and 

exiting the sanctuary.   

 

Those experiencing symptoms of COVID-19 or quarantined due to exposure, are asked to remain at home and listen to 

the radio/internet broadcast of the Sunday 10:00 a.m. service on AM 980 KSGM (internet KSGM980.com).  Those con-

sidered “high risk” for COVID-19, are encouraged to do the same. For those encouraged to stay home, or who are not 

yet ready to attend such gatherings, private Communion is available  by appointment on Sundays 12:00pm-1:40pm and 

Wednesdays 10:00am-12:00pm & 4:00-6:00pm. We are glad to serve you. 

If you have any questions or would like to reserve your seat for a worship service, please contact the church office at                                                     

(618)826-3545.  

 

 St. John Welcomes Rev. Rod Benkendorf on December 5th & 6th!   

The Rev. Rod Benkendorf works for the Lutheran Heritage Foundation (LHF). This LCMS organization generously 

provides Lutheran instruction resources, including Luther's Small Catechism, translated into over 90 different languages 

free of charge.  We have used LHF resources to share the Gospel with Spanish speaking people in our community.  Rev. 

Benkendorf will be our guest preacher for the December 5th and 6th worship services.  A good will offering will be 
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S t e w a r d s h i p  c o r n e r  

         

 Christmas is coming. It is a joyous time of feasting. The Church feasts upon the Word of God in sermon, song, and sac-

rament.  

 

We hear the proclamation of the message of the angels: “Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of great joy that 

will be for all the people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord” (Luke 2:10-

11). We mingle our voices with theirs as we sing, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among those with 

whom he is pleased” (Luke 2:14)! We receive the proclaimed Savior, Christ the Lord, not wrapped in swaddling clothes 

and lying in manger but wrapped in bread and wine placed into our mouths for the forgiveness of sins, life, and salva-

tion. We feast in great joy indeed because of this great blessing from our Lord and God.  

 

God’s people in ancient Israel also feasted with great joy. The Lord showered His abundant blessing on His people. And 

He commanded them to feast upon it (Deuteronomy 16). The people were to go to the place appointed, where the Lord 

would make His name dwell, and give offerings, each man as he was able, according to the blessing of the Lord that He 

had given them (Deut. 16:10, 15, 17).  

 

And there the Lord would bless them with joy as they feasted upon what the Lord had provided. They ate of the choice 

parts of their offerings. They enjoyed the company of all the people of God as they together heard His promises of bless-

ing, sang of His bountiful goodness, and partook of what He gave.  

 

We feast on the Word who became flesh to dwell among us, not just during Christmas but throughout all the year. We 

feast not just on the salvation He has wrought for us in His Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, but we feast also on all the tem-

poral blessings that God gives out of His fatherly divine goodness and mercy, without any merit or worthiness in us. We 

enjoy the rich bounty that God provides, not only in Word and Sacrament, but also in house and home, property and in-

come, family and friends.  

 

Let us then, as did our brothers in the faith from ancient Israel, give as we are able, according to the blessing of the Lord 

our God that He has given us. Let us, like them, give generously of the first fruits of our income, which He gives, so that 

all may know and enjoy the salvation He gives and the joy we have in the Savior born in the city of David, who is Christ 

the Lord. 
 

Taken from lcms.org/stewardship 

 

Advent Alms-giving for Guatemalan Seminary student 
Gabino Barrera is a Lutheran in Guatemala who has enjoyed attending church and youth events there.  While in Guate-

mala, Pastor Sims worked with Dr. Elry Orozco, now Pastor Orozco who encouraged Gabino to attend seminary 

online.  While in the Dominican Republic, Pastor Massey spent time with Pastor Fritsche, who is now the Director of the 

seminary there: Centro de Misericordia y Seminario Concordia El Reformador.  Pastor Fritsche has gotten to know Ga-

bino as one of his first year students in the SMP distance learning (online) program.  After Gabino graduated from high 

school, he planned on studying industrial or systems engineering, but he now thinks that he could help other young peo-

ple like himself by becoming a pastor instead.  As we remember how humbly Christ came and look forward to His 2nd 

coming, consider sharing your bounty with Gabino in Guatemala. 

O u r  2 0 2 0 - 2 0 2 1  Y e a r - t o - D a t e  

 F i n a n c i a l  S t a t u s   

  

Cash Flow from 7/31/2020 to  11/17/2020  Money owed on Line of Credit 

Year-to-date Income                      $332,301.65      Beginning Balance 7/31/20                $25,000.00 

Year-to-date Expense                    $341.862.20  Paid on Debt year-to-date                 ($38,500.00)  

Difference (Income - Expense)     ($9,560.55)  Borrowed year-to-date                       $33,500.00 

       Current Balance as of   8/24/2020      $25,000.00  
 

Average 2020 Attendance per Week   170                      LOC Renewal Fee                                      $0.00  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

http://www.lcms.org/stewardship
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C h u r c h  E - m a i l  

Rev. Timothy Sims- timoteosims@hotmail.com 

Rev. Justin Massey- Justin.Massey@ctsfw.edu 

Kelly Walls— secretary@stjohnchester.com 

Karl Rovey- krovey@sjshornets.com 

Tammy Crawford– nurse@stjohnchester.com 

A c o l y t e s  

Wed Dec 2   7:00 p.m. Clayton Kothe 

Sat Dec 5     5:00 p.m. Bryce Williams 

Sun Dec 6    7:45 a.m. Preston Abell 

      10:00 a.m. Rhett Creason 

Wed Dec 9   7:00 p.m. Hannah Crow 

Sat Dec 12    5:00 p.m. Avori Frazer 

Sun Dec 13   7:45 a.m. Macy Bert 

      10:00 a.m.  Mallorie Homan 

Wed Dec 16 7:00 p.m. Reed Creason 

Sat Dec 19   5:00 p.m. Evan Dunning 

Sun Dec 20   7:45 a.m. Isac Smith 

      10:00 a.m.  Natalie Guetersloh 

Thur Dec 24 5:00 p.m. + Avery Hasemeyer & Treyton McCartney  

        6:30 p.m. + Kale Sprengel & Grace Irose 

Thur Dec 24 8:00 p.m. + Reed Creason & Rhett Creason 

                  11:00 p.m. + Trevin Eggemeyer & Alex Williamson 

Fri Dec 25   8:00 a.m. +Jenna Buskohl & Jadyn West 

     10:00 a.m. + Hannah Crow & Brayden Juenger 

Sat Dec 26   5:00 p.m. Kale Sprengel 

Sun Dec 27  7:45 a.m. Levi Caldwell 

     10:00 a.m.  Grace Irose 

G r e e t e r s  

Sat Dec 5       5:00 p.m.    Marian Knop 

Sun Dec 6      7:45 a.m.    Anne Ebers 

        10:00 a.m.   Donna Young 

Sat Dec 12      5:00 p.m.  Ruby Schirmer 

Sun Dec 13     7:45 a.m.  Mary Loos 

        10:00 a.m.  Louise Liefer 

Sat Dec 19     5:00 p.m.   Amber Cushman 

Sun Dec 20    7:45 a.m.   Dwayne & Susan Schwarz 

       10:00 a.m.   Kathy Sprengel 

Thur Dec 24  5:00 p.m.   Mardell Granger  

       11:00 p.m.   Marlene Seymour 

Fri Dec 25   10:00 a.m.   Mary Stallman 

Sat Dec 26     5:00 p.m.  Virginia Rowold 

Sun Dec 27    7:45 a.m.   Marilyn Duensing 

       10:00 a.m.   Carla Welge 

W e e k e n d   

J a n i t o r s  

Advent Dec 2 Gary  Kelkhoff 

 Dec 5/6 Larry McDonough 

Advent Dec 9 Larry McDonough 

 Dec 12/13  Dennis Mott 

Advent  Dec 16 Dennis Mott  

 Dec  19/20 Lisa Rathert / Ryan Petrowske 

Christmas Eve 5:00 Dec 24 Ryan Petrowske   

Christmas Eve 11:00 Dec 24 Ron Cushman 

Christmas Day Dec 25 Chris Urquhart 

 Dec 26/27 Gary Kelkhoff 

U s h e r  T e a m s  

Wed Dec 2    7:00 p.m.  Rick Casten 

Sat Dec 5      5:00 p.m.   Tim Hardy 

Sun Dec 6     7:45 a.m.   Ron Rathert          

      10:00 a.m.   Rick Casten 

Wed Dec 9   7:00 p.m.   Gary Duensing 

Sat Dec 12    5:00 p.m.   Tim Hardy 

Sun Dec 13   7:45 a.m.   Gary Duensing 

      10:00 a.m.    Don Stallman 

Wed Dec 16 7:00 p.m.    Dennis Kontz 

Sat Dec 19     5:00 p.m.   Tim Hardy 

Sun Dec 20    7:45 a.m.   Dennis Kontz 

       10:00 a.m.   Gary Eggemeyer 

Thur Dec 24 5:00 p.m.    Gary Eggemeyer 

        8:00 p.m.  

      11:00 p.m.    Rick Casten 

Fri Dec 25    8:00 a.m.  

      10:00 a.m.    Dennis Kontz 

Sat Dec 26   5:00 p.m.     Tim Hardy 

Sun Dec 27  7:45 a.m.     Ron Rathert 

     10:00 a.m.     Rick Casten 

 W o r s h i p  S e r v i c e s   

Saturday 5:00 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday School and Bible Class at 9:00 a.m. 

Sunday Worship Broadcast on KSGM 980 AM / online at 

ksgm980.com  
 

R a d i o  

 A n n o u n c e r &  

T e c h n i c i a n s    

Dec 2 Chris Colvis / Dave Verseman 

Dec 6   & 9                  / Tony Young 

Dec 13 & 16 Tim Lochhead / Bob Platt 

Dec 20 & 24 Dallas Redeker / Charlie Bargman  

Dec 25 Amanda Middendorf / Dave Verseman 

Dec 27 Amanda Middendorf / Tony Young 

A l u m i n u m  C a n s  

Nov 30-Dec 5 Brett Klindworth 

Dec 7-12 Larry McDonough 

Dec 14-19 

Dec 21-26 Fred Fricke 

Dec 28– Jan 2 Brett Klindworth 

F o o d  

 P a n t r y   

Dec1 Larry McDonough 

Dec 8 Shirley Roth 

Dec 15 Chris Urquhart 

Dec 22  

Dec 29 Bev Baker 

mailto:krovey@sjshornets.com
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Return Service Requested 

                                               JESUS LOVES: 
 

      B i b l e  T r e a s u r e  H u n t :   

  

Bible Incomplete: Fill in the missing letters to complete the passage.  

B_e_s_d _s _h_ m_n _h_t _a_k_t_ n_t _n _h_ c_u_s_l _f _h_ u_g_d_y, _o_ s_a_d_t_ i_ t_e 

_a_ o_ s_n_e_s, _o_ s_t_e_h _n _h_ s_a_ o_ t_e _c_r_f_l. _u_ h_s _e_i_h_ i_ i_ t_e _a_ o_ t_e 

_o_d; _n_ i_ h_s _a_ d_t_ h_ m_d_t_t_ d_y _n_ n_g_t.  
 

Answer to last month’s Bible Treasure Hunt:    

For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things pre-

sent, nor things to come, Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the 

love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Romans 8:38-39  

 

 

N e w  F a c i l i t y   

Want to honor a special someone this Christmas?  Consider a donation to the New Facility Fund.  The current total 

is $570,129.52. Before any new construction takes place, contributions need to come from all ages of our mem-

bers.  Set aside a certain amount each month or with each paycheck.  Plan to honor your child when he brings 

home good grades.   Show your appreciation of a certain teacher with a gift to the New Fa-

cility Fund.  Need ideas for memorials or someone's birthday who has everything?   An ac-

knowledgement can be sent. 
 

 


